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Some Multivariate Conceplualizations..

in Nonverbal Research

The topic of nonverbal behavior has become very popular

. during the past decade.. Even though Darwin arid-Freud pointed
. .

...

out its significance over half a century ago, it hasot been
--

_
.-

until fairly recently that it hasiattracted A significant amount
1

'of attention from either, the lay public or social scientists.
.

Not onlY IlaVe popular treatments such as journalist Julius Fast's
, .,

k,
Body L nquage\been published, but also, for example, almost every

new social psychology textbook contains a section disdussing non-

verbal behavi.or. It has become a major established-research area

in communication, social psychology, clinical /counseling psychology,

Jaha

.

Unfortunately, dueto the subtleness, speed, and complexity
,

of patterns involvedinvolved'in nonverb41 communication, some difficult

methodolical and statistical:issues must be surmounted. Onefof
4

the chagacteristics of the 4previous research4as in most of the

social sciences)' iS'its nomothetic, univariate approach. As

Secord' (-1976) has recently pointed out,.sfich an approach has his-.

-torij.cally resulted in accounting for a relatively trivial proportion

of the variance. Moreover, it is unlikely that real ```people respond

to each other's nonverbal 'cues i)'asuch a manner. Occas.io4ally,

individual di,fferences. are included in the research design. As

,

might he-expected, the data indicates that there are very large

individual differences with nonverbal riables. 'Another obvious
,

need is research,of a ,sequential ature.--Most of the studies

in nonverbal behavior are of the ',"s hot" variety which capture

only a'"slice" 6f an ongoing behavior stream.. Clearly, th&
1/4
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sdguenUal nature of social interaction is lost with this approach.

Recently, Bakeman and Dabbs (1976) have suggested a number of useful

.ways to examine seuenti\al patterns. and cycles utilizing transitional

probabilities..

An example of the utility of thiszepproaeh has been provided

by Stokes in Bakeman and Dabbs (1976),- Ee studied the.conversa-

tional patterns among 33 pairs of female undergraduates. Each

'dyad spent approximately, three minutes agreeing oh a topic and
- .

three minutes disagreeihg on another topic.i Obsetvers icorded

the onset and offset of each subject's looking at and talking with

her partner: A comput4 program transformed this inforMatOn into

a form which showed the: state of talking and looking within each

pair at each half-second interval.

One analysis that.he perform d was eamining,the loqking

and talking patterns that can bcdki4 within a subject. There are

four mutually exclUsive and exhaustive combination events of talking

and looking (look only, talk, only, look and talk, neither).

feral results are clear from an analysis of:the transitional

/
,

probabilities:

A0'

Several oints are suggested by;Stokes' aata, first,

subject / tended to look at their, partners wiliXe listen#1g.

"Look only" (.40) was morelikely than "neither" talk nor
' ,..-

look .15), apparently indicating a Pattern of,a,ttenLve'
A,

liste ing. Second, rubjects tended not to lookwhile.:

talk ng. The simple probability of "talk and look" (.2
, . , e ,. ..

was less than would be predicted from the probabllit Of ,--.
,. u ,,

, ,

looking (.65) times the probability"of talking ( 6)', and

this was true for 59 out of 66.subjects 0?----- . 01 by,si4r1-
% .
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test). And third, subjects tended to look away before

speaking.. The "neither" state was slightly less likely to

transition to, "talk only than to "look only" (.14 versus
4

.18), but because "talk only" was much less probable than

"look only" (.21 versus .40), the expected value of the

transition'to "talk_only" was less and z-scores were higher

for transitions to "talk only" tpan to "look only" for 51

out of 66 subject4lp < .001). This-indicates_ a di pro -,

portionIely high probability that e person who is looking

away silently will begin talking at the next moment.

The experimental conditions of.iagreement and disagreement

had several effects. For example, the probability that
/7

" 'ok only" would continue as an unbroken state (transi-

tioning to itself) was greater during disagreement than

during agreeMent for 45 out of 66 subjects (p < .01). The

tendency not td look while talking, as described in the pre-
,

'ceding paragraph, was greater during disagreeffient; the

probability, of "talk and look"fell further below its

predicted value during disagreement than during agreement
. °

for 48 out of 66 subjects (p < .001). ,Thds, The normal

patterns of looking and talking appeat.to have been
4

, exaggerated by disagreement, with listeners loOking more

and speakers looking less.'

The authOrs feel that a multiNiariate conceptualization would .

',be potentially helpful in furthering understanding of nonverbal
1

behavior. Multivariate conceptualization is defined, for our-

purposes, as'the use of-more than two dependent variables and more

than Iwo iridependent variables, simultaneously, when analyzing '

411
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research. The-emphasis is being placed, not on the multivariate"

statistical technique per se; but,rathe on the '11-eseach question"

4
"that requiies looking at 'sets of variables,-simultanedpsly,,, which

. .

are needed to accurately,reflect the conceptual or theoretical

construct. Foi-ithe above reasons, multivariate techniques_ Will
/ 4,..v;

be discussed mainly in te'rmR of what they conceptuAlly measuref
and problems wi`ah- their interpretations.

The follOwing, will be a discUssion Of specifically,

=

multivariate statistics whichfAre selected for their power and

potential' misinterpretations. The statistical' Procedurea that

-%
will be outlined are: (1) Canonical Correlations,'M

tive Analysis, (3) Path Analysis, (4) Component Amalysl, (t)

Analysis of Covariance' and Multiple .Regression AnalYsis,,a4-W,
' '

-,Q Factor Analysis.

Canonical Correlation. Canonical CorrelationqC) is the

general case of multiple linear regression., One has a number of

.criterion variables being predicted by a'inuMber of independent
. . _ . .. .

variables. For example, the research2r mayAgant to predict smiling:I,
-

eye contact', and interpersonal diatange (the criteria) a set

of independent variables such as reported' liking sex, and race, , ,,,,---..;
--,

When one thinks about measuring a. nonverbal display, it'-'
._..

, -- .-
.

.

generally involveSfm6re than one'variable(criteria): 13egailse.Th

.,.

of this., often has a great deal o°' intuitive appeal-.;"-C
l' , * ,.

- - :IZ

11,- .
allows one to predict a multitude of criterion variables

,

simul'taneodsly.

However, there isee sigrii4cant.problem
, .

Cation OfCR.. In its Calculation, it
.

variables in such a, way that it makes

,

"adjusts" the critexiOn

tM'm indePeridentof each

a

A
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.other. COnceiOually, thiS.,qnt that it subtracts the 'correlation
, , 4 7

(variability oyerlgp) between.them.- Thus, CR, will take-out all
hat

,

, ..1 %.-0'the variabiklii in. smiling 'that is ommon to' eye andd
4

. ,,,, t° J . , A
interpersOnal distance, and

..
the;variae smiling becomes Smiling.

4.-. ' 4: .--.. b_l1 . . -. . \
, .. .

Shia is. the smiling that, is reft over" ,fter ail -the_ common ,

'i., ',.' .- ,---1 ,, = '
, ,.

va±:i.abil.i.ty with 'eye. contact and. interpersonal' distanCe. is C ;
a
I

- .
'4elnOved. The calculation of C

R
will then do the same for. the

1, a ' '
,

eye con tact.' Therefore, this variable beco s eye -contact, hich
,

4 4

i S `all the bariability due eye coiLtact a'fer .the common= v riabilit.3).
. ......-----t.

. .
,,,,-.

.between smiling, eye contact- and interpersongl distance is removed.,
. . I ti , ° °-

, - - a , ' , ' .,
The same proctdure ig thgn 'followed for interpersonal distance'\ e-
.where interpeisonal :c1isance''be,..cOmes izi-toerpersonal distance.-

, i-

Therefore, the. criterion ,i,s conceptually mode o eiiaual*, -

. = , . , . -,, . -:.
. , ,- .,,.. .. e,

,, --' ., a , ,'''' , 14,

, prObably not, the crfteriorf.variabtles that the i estAge,tor 'ttrouglIt
., . ''-,A-01 ,.

_tie as,,measnrin'g-, - iii'e, / ...
-,- ,,,, -- = '- ,: '0 0, 4., . %' -;-.4:.' MI , *

f X.

or more 'depend4,nt variables 'sinialtaneously,,,. _,, However ,,* ef:', one.

° tests to interpret . the, results.' Therefore., the apparent advantage,

.'difternce between' two OT more -gkoups (treatments, vtct ) 8n t.,f,y* o .. ,i, -

finds `sig,31.3.kican4ce , one usually had- to revert. to- unvarate

'similar,, to , C MANOVA determines i f there is, 'a sign' if iC41:1 't .:' .4

may not be as beneficial as it Or±ginally,-.seemed '... However, as

_;- ,Multiv'ariat6 Analysii of (it-41?XNQVA)'. In; a 14x.:yery.st.'

. .

.

..1,._

,

,

.

,
:

1

\

-- ...;

-

r. .
'

0

4

- . - ./. .. '-- t , :', ' - +

.. 4

,

c

.

,i , , 4 ' ,
7,, .

, 4
> . I. s,

, v

r , t
". . :I , f .

v ,

c

"

pointed out by and Sligo (191 ) using DitArVA-in. bnA4ancAion,
, ,

with 'ANOVA -,,controls for experiment ise probability pyoramild.
There are a fey'-further,comme'nts that shouIebe roede'ebout

, .

MAgOVA:: 4 . ,; .-
_ .

,

1. There- are a urooessi. o ests. ofsigrNickicq. ,Three

of/ them are: (a) W14(S'. 14mbela--R9-Yls Largest root criterion,

4y
1
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"(0- Hot lling's trace criterion, and (d) step down F procedure.

It s important to realize that these three tests are not

equiVal t. Therefore; you may get slightly different results

:from ea

2., There should never be fewer dependent (criterion) variables

1 .,thah th re are groups (treatments). However, the more dependent
.

variab , the more difficult the results are to interpret.
. . _

. .The total number of subjects should never bp. less than
_

.

:,, -)
,
two mes as'many as the,ntmber 'of dependent variables.

Path Analysis Find Component Analysis. Frequently, a rsearcher

is interested it'in'ferring'"cause7 (exPlainills the effects) when

he was unable to utilize a "true experimehtal" design. .In this

'situation, there ate two Procedures, Path Analysis and /component

, .
.

Analysis, the reSearcPr may ,find helpful. .The Iburpose of these .
. .

lu%

procedures is to help study the relationshipsbetween the inde-

pendent variables, of inte;est and the.dependent variable. /hrs is

one to facilitate the explanation of the effects of the independent

variable on the dependent variable.

a. Path Analysis. This method aids one in studying thft?

.direct and indirect effects of independent variables on the

tdeptndenAijariables (th s assumedcausal effect). It is important

to keep in mind that Path Analysis cannot discover variables' that..

are the "cause," but rathei4Atisused as a Method to support !or

fail-to-support a thsOtetical causal model.

- It.is alsoimportant to keep in mind two points about Path
sw ---

Analysis. One is that there are important underlying assumptions

t fthat cannot be violated; such as, the relationShips among the

variables are generally considered additiv i.linear, and most

8 9
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importantly, "'causal." ,Two, different theoretical explanations

can be given equivalent support from thesame Path Analysis sblu-
.

tion. All the Path Analysis solution can say is that the rel-
,

,tionship between /he variables is not inconsistent with a specific
!-

theoretical position-. Thus, to utilize Path Analysis appropriately,

it is necessary ta-oone Must first have some thearetital model.

Unfortunately, this is oftentimes not the case in nonverbal

'research.

One of the un

"'s

laying assumptions, as previously'nOteff, is.

that the independent variables are orthogonal (not correlated).

This is an absolutely necessary assumption,for the.appropriate
,,.

interpretation of Path'Analysis.

The path coefficient& dre,,in reality, the'beta coefficients

in a,regression equation. It -been well documented and widely

known 'that beta weights are only, interpretable When the variables

are independent. Thus, the variables are not independent, then

the beta weights (path coefficients)are not interpretable. That

is, when multicolinearity exists between independent va

th&betaweights are hiylily unstable and will fluctuate greatly
1.

between samples.

When Path Analysis is used, the independent variables of

interest are most freq.uently correlated (multicolinearity exists)..

Wolf e..44977.) states, that in most cases, bath Analysis has been

found to have limited usefulness. ft is our belief that thi&

1141imited'usefulness" is'a result of the violation of the assump-

tion of orthogonality of the independent variables. If this is

the case, then multivariatd procedures can be used to produce

orthogonality of the - independent variables. This could be done

9

A
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using,suckl techniqUes, as orthogonal -factor anaaysis, canonical

correlation, component analysis, and part and partial correlation
, . . .

1

to account for'unique variance. It -is believed that obtaining

orthogonality would increase the-usefulness and interpretability

of Path Analysis,,thereby aiding the researcher in understanding

-
-the-phenomena under investigation..

0

Component Analysis., The folloiving discussion is based
-

paper ,presented by_NeWman and Newman'(1975).

The Component Analysis procedure was.developed in the late.

1601s, to aid researchers 0 exPlaining.and interpreting the results
2.zt

of statisidal analyses in which the predictor variable.s are not-
.

independent (nonorthogonal). If, thk variables are interelated,

as are intelligence, socid-economoic status, and race, it is

difficult to accurately estimate the relative importance.of each

predictor variable to the criterion. DaAington (1966), Mood .

(1969, 1971),- MCNeil, (Kelly, and McNeil-4975), and Kerlinger

and Padhazur (1973), clearly delineate the various aspects of

thi- s problem.

Component Analysis (C p) is, a procedure which divides the pro-
) 0

. ,

.portion of variance accounted for into common and unique variance.

The Variance (U q) is the proportion of variance attributed

to-a particular variable when'entered last'inthei regression equa-
- \--.

'tipn. It is!what Bottenberg and Ward .(1963), and McNeil'et:al.

(1915) call :proportion of ,variance attributed to a particular

-variable, above and beyond the Varianceaccounted.for by the other

r independent variables in the, equation (analyiis of covariance,,

.semipartial correlation). Therefore, the unique variance accounted-
. . .

.

. .
. .

.

for is
,

rePresented by a full model which containsall the ;.ndjp-
,

.
' -t

. .

10
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pendent riables tested against a restricted model-'sin which all

the predictor'variables Are represented except for the one(s) for

which the unique variance isto be estimated.
,

Common variance ( Cy) may be>conceptuallythought of as the

degree the overlap of correlated variables which is predictive of the .

criterion. It must be independent of unique and other Common

variance. In an example with three prdicto-Av&r.,Iables, there

are three sets of unique variance (Uq(1), pq(2),Uq(3)], three ..
1.

, sets of sAcInd order commonality [C Cv, Cv(2,3)),-and

. one third order commonality variance (Cvli
,..., ,

.),3)].
,..-

..-

The number of independent components in a component analysis

procedure can be'determined,by the equalpon:

2
N.

- 1

,

where: N,= number of predictor variabiles:'

The if one had four prediCtor variables, the number of

components would eqt4.:

24, 1 =

Since there are four 6redicior variables. there will be four coM-

ponents ofpniquexariance (Uq), six components of second order

,/
'common variance, fbur componentss of third order common variance,

and one component of fourth, order common variance. These cm-
. Q

+4.
ponents are additive and when summed will equal the total proportion

of variance accounted for by the )R-f 21*.of the full model.

When there are four predictor Variables, there will be 15

4
components. One capleasily see the horrendous number of R

2
's

that have to be calculated for just foUr predictor variables ih

the full model. Ho(gever, in using multiple. regression;' the :°r,

investigator frequently has, many more than four predictor variables.
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Therefore, t he number of components can eaAdly
.

become impractical
a

to 'handle.. This problem will be discussed later. For further-

#

:details on how to calculate Component Analysis, see Mood (1969;

1971),. Kerlinger (1973), andHouston and Bolding,J1975).
'.'

If.one has a variety of nonorthogonal predictor variables and
, i. . -

,
, -/

a variety of F -tests are used to. determine if any one or set o'fj

these predictor variables are significant, then one is violating

the underlying assumption of independence. Therefore,the

Probability associated with/the F-test is inappropriate., That

is, one would actually find more signi.N..cant F's than is indicated

by the probability associated with that specific onen

analysis divides the stun of varia es into indepen rti.tions.

Therefore, the F of any of these partitions is independent.

The following are some of the limitation's one should be

sensitive to when using component analysis:
2

1. An integral part of component analysis is the concept of

.

-.al. Uq' is operationally defined as: .

. . - ': s
. variance accounted lik by a variable when entered last
,in a multiple regression equation.

.

'-Therefore, the Uq depends upon and is Ateated by the variables

that are already under investigation. Even though the Uq is inde-

pendent, in the set of'variables for that sample, the-variable is

nef .fin' pep. dent. ;

2. As the ndhber of predictor variables increases, the number,

of comjponents generated increases rapidly. So, if one 14.ge

* number,of predictor 'Variables, it may become impractical to Cailcu-:'

late.componentanalOis.

4

"12
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3. As the number of predictor variables increases, the 'number

.of higher order commonality components also' increases. Just as it

',is difficult to interpret higher order than-.third order interactions

intraditional anelysis,of variance, it is''.also difficult to inter-

.

4 pret'higher ordei ehan third order commonalIties.',,,
,.. ,C

,- *
, 4. "In examining some of the formuli,for calculatihgthe.

, ,

.

,

commonality components, one becomes sensitive to .the possibility
g

hat.some of the components can easily,accodnt for a negative

,proP6ction of variance. When this Situation is .encountered, it

becomes. very difficult to interpret or mage'conceptdal sense oute

of the'analysis.,

5.. With any non-manipulative research technique, "causation"

cannot be assumed. - A causal relationship can only_be:assumed in
,,

situations that have a true ,experimental design, i.e., a situation
-

in whi*t tile eXperimenter has clear control of the,independent
_,---- ,

1 variable. Since
/4 "r

one of the major ptiposes far calculating component
* . o

/A, ..

. .. .

analysis is to at pt -to improve the explanation of ex post'facto
,-; =f.. ' ....

, - ,-

research designs, this can lead one to mistakenly believe that the

Uq accodAted:for.by-__an independent 'N7 e with a criterion is of
,

,
,

:
a causal. nature.

6: Mood (1971) .stated an important limitation one should
,

g

consider. The unique variance (Uq) accounted far by an indeperent
-,

variable can change radically from situation to situation. However,
,

'the Uq°attributed to a factor that the variable is "a pa1-t,Citis
. - ,..

potuli Ily to-change. Therefbre, Moodfsdgges q that the variables
.

-,.

1 should be grp ed based on the underl0M4.concept tfiey:seem to be
,..-.e

.

--7mea ring. This would produce a more stable estimate. This
es--,---.1.

"4, . -A\Z , '

. grouping process-twill also have a side benefit of reducing the.

, 13

I
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total number of predictor -(rariables making the component analysis

much mole manageable. .However, if one
.

uses the procedure suggested

by Mood, the weighting of each variable becomes a problem. Do the
*

facrd account for the same 100% of the propoTtion".of variance

accounted for when each variable is used separately? If not,
. ,

-One is losing'potentially significantinfotmation. Finally, it

'is difficult, to decide
.

which variables should go together. Ogite

often,%variables that look as if they are measuring the same

underlying contruct are riot.

'actor multiple regression is a procedure that may circumvent

some of these probl,pms (Masay% 1965; Duff, Houston, & /Bloom, 1971;

Connett,..Houston, & Shaw, 1972; Newman, 1972). It is a method
lo-.

that enables-one to empirically determine the fa%porp with which

the 'variables are associated. If one calculated- the factor scores

for each factor arid ses an orthogonal rotation such as Varimax,

then'by definitio predictor set of variables will be

orthogonal. thus, one can easily determine, the relative importait6e.

of each factor byexamining its beta weight.

Duff et al. (1971) ,found that `principle component factor

analysis-with Varimax 'rotation -and an eigen value of one as a.

factopitoff,produced empirically determined factors which were

, very similar to the factors theli,subjectrvely determined. These

subjective factors were formed byselecting subsets of'their pre-
.

difctor variables -which.seemed t.b be 'measuring the same, underlying
. 0,

constructs: (This is similar' to what was suggesteilkiy Mood, 1971.)
Al4"744:

The advantages of using empiridally determined facteSs as pre-
,

dictor. variables -in a regressiop equation are diipussed by, Connett
s'

et al. (1972) and some limitations of 'this procedure are discussed

14
A.
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by, ,Newman (1972).
, )

-It is the authors' opinion that the facinz_r4gression approach
f

,may be more 'appropriate than component analysis where one is

interested, in determining the unique variance accounted for,

'especially when the number of predictor variables is relativel

large, and there minimum of 10 subjects for every variable.

However, if one, is interested in commonalit , the factor regression

,procedure' is not,appropriate.: In this case,-if there is a large

number of var ,iables and subjectS, i 'is,possible'to.use factor.

, analysis with oblique rotation. This proCedure Will condense

the - large ,number of-variables into factors which can be used as

,

a new set of predictor variables. Sidce these factors may be

oblique (Correlated), one may then, ishto perform a component
a ,

analysis which will yield estimates Of the.pnique and common
.

variance attributed tothe'factors. Obviously, the oblique solu-

tions lack manytof the desrable characteristics which make the

"-orthogonal solution easier to interpret. However, there are times

when a researgher.may be interested in the common propertion of
,

variance attributed to factors which are tlpeoretically and
.

.

empirically related.
t , .

Analysis of Covar,iance 1ANCOV)

ANCOV-is generally used, when the design cannot Or did not
.1

control fox a Specific attribute' such as subject eye contact,

talking, etc. Fiequelitly, in nonverbal research, it is difficult
.... ,---.4
if not impossible to control', for example, all cf.the confederate's

s

nonverbiaiire'qponses. This is because some semblence of "naturalness"' _

. , /t

is necessary.. Hence; ANOgOV may be useful to help take some of j
. ,

.-these factors into account. Investigtors'tend to use,ANCOV
c

15:
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to ?equalize" subjects (Groups, Treatments) on a specific attribute,
r.

ANCOV is used to "adjust" for the effects of initial differences.

There are, certain _underlying assumptiohs (in addition to all 's

e assumptions of ANOVA ) such as all subjects being randomly assigned
%..,

to treatments. However, one wants to use ANCOV most when it is not
,

, S.

..
possible to randomly assign subjects to

/
treatments. The key assump-

o

is

.

// .

tion s homogeneity of the regression slope. ,This simply means that

there is no interaction between the covariat and the independent

varidble(S). If there is interaction,*one should not covary because
.

th 'results could be very misleading. Orie should look at the

interagtioninstead (simple effects).

Regression

With the increasing use of multiple linear regres,sion, which

is unfamiliat and/or misunde*rstood by many, it is important to

clarify the reasons why multiple linear regression is an appropriate,

and in'.many cases,.a preferable procedure. This section will present

some of the general arguMentswhichcan support the use of regtession
NI %

The F-test, which is the analysis Of var iAnce, is sa statistical

,

technique (a test of sighificance) and is calculated on the basis of

a least square solution. It has unfortunately been 'confused with

what has becomes known as tratdational one-way or factorial andcysis

of variance. The traditional analysi4of variance approach tends

to confound, in the researcher's thinking, Itl)e statistical.proce-
: ,,,, ,

,
,

dures with the research d.wign. .However, if1( separates the two,
. . ,..

some of th'e advantages Of the regression- hypothesis testing pro-,

cedures become more obvibus: A few of these advdntages ate:

a. Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) is the general case of

the feast sum of squares, solution., ChI'tquaies,"t and F tests'

are all calculated onsthe basis of one least squares 'solution.

-16
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b. A significant r.in,a fhCtorial design is more difficult

to 'interpret. It may not ieflect your specific hypothesis: With

the regtessiOri-procedUr6, cone states the hypothesis and then writs

the regressi6n model t6 e t that hypothe'Sis. Thus, every test '

of significance i- test 9 ypothesis. /

c.e Regres ion is more-flexible because it allows the researcher

to write mode that specificallSireflect'the research hypothesis.

d. Wit traditional analysis of variance,: one caii only ask

interaction questions that have categorical variables interacting
, , i°

with categorical variables. With.regression, one can ask interac-
-

. .
,.. ,, 4, , ,, I j

.

'tion questions between categorical variables; between categorical

and continuous variables, 'or between continuo is variables. Since

regression can deal with both categorical an continuous variablA,

it is more flexible in its ability to refle t ectual.behavioral

procs'sses. With regression, there is no n d to categori,ze

variables that'are continuous in nature as required by traditional 7 4

a
ANOVA; therefore, one does not lose degre s offreedom or powqx

(McNel, Kelly, McNeil, 1975; Ketlingdr, 19734 Newman, 1976).

e. All am4lyseS of covariance proc dures are, really regres-,

sien procedures becatase the covariate(s) are always held constant

by regressing tt on the criterion. The mltiple linear regression

procedure makes,the covariance procedures easier to calculate

and interpret (Kerlinger, 1973):

4

f. Regression'also facilitates the calculation and interpre-
,

. tation of trends (functional'relaitonships). Trends which are

contiirous in nature must be ca,tegOrized when traditional analysis

of variance is
/

used. Since egession can-deal with continuous

variables, no artificial categories must be imposed.

17



g.- The researcher, part cularlr the apIsilied var,iety, must

, 16

often deal with unequal N''s and nonorthogonal designs. When these

problems occur,and one i using traditional analyses of variance,

a correction is requir d. All of the corrections that prodUce the

exact solutions are egression procedures (Newman, Deitchthan,

Burkholder, Sander ,'Ervin, 1976). In other words, if one has-

radiational analysis of variance is being used,
,-

unequal N's, and

regression wil have to be used regardless of whether the researcher

Is aware of or not. Once again, 'regi-ession is more flexible.

one of the problemswith multiple linear regression is that
. ,

multiple linear 1-egessionhypotheses testing procedures may be

confused with non-hypothesis testj.ng ones a74 with stepwise regres-
,

P
sion. Most of the_critical cominerit't leveled,against regressidn

arefor the non-hypOthesis testing procedures which tend to.produce

2
either inflated R s and/or more significances by chance than the

stated alpha level. These spurious results. tend to be generalized

even though they, cannot be replicated. This problem is less severe

with the hypotheses testing regressionprocedui'e, and basically

becomes nonconsequential when cross-validation4and multiple

Nicorrection procedures are employed. UnfOrtunately,these pro-

Cedures are rarely used.

BefOre a'research project is actually initiated, one should
.

ask which and how many criterion are appropriate :to the'problem.

S

The 're'searcher must also know what reliability and validity esti-

mates exist for the criterion and if theestimates meet minimum

requirements. A reliability estimate of .65 for grdUp prediction

and-85 Por individual prediction is a minimum: There-are no easy

rules of thumb for validity estimates. Each situation must be
A. 18

V.
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.examined separately.

In nonverbal research, if a regression approach were

utilized, it would be Much easier to designate which nonverbal

cuesadd a significant amount of information in a particular s

ation. ThiS would be prefer'able to the usual listing of cues

which were simply statistically Significant as'indicated by AI'

. Q Factor Analysis: This technique, also known as profile

segmentation analysis, is perhaps one of the potentially most

fruitful with regard to nonverbal behavior. It groups people

tu-

VA.

or

the baSis of the similarity of their responses.' Profile simil rity

can be'ealciAlated on the basis of three types of information

dispebion, and shape. If profile similarity is calculated

on-tile basis of level, this would indicate that the profiles are'

similar -k,th regard to the mean score of the variables used in .the

profiles. 'If dispersion is' used to indicate profile .similarity,

this would indicate that the profiles are similar in terms of the

amount of scatter around the average level (similarity between

standard deviations). The third method involves-analy,zink the

similarity of the shape of the profile. The shape is defined by

the, rank order of scores for each variable the individual has on
O

the profile.

The major problem with using levels as a means of indicating
4 -

similarities, in profiles is that two, people can be saidito have

similar profiles when their individual scores over a set o&yari-

ables are totally different, but,because.of averaging, they have

O
mean scores that approximate each °the,

fi The major weaknesses with the ,dispersion method-of profile
.

'analYsis are that the dispersion method does not give an dica-



tion of, level, and.itis difficult,to interpret profile dispersion

for
1

peoPle because dispersion depends' up:in the correlation among

the profiles variablpg.

,If: high Positive correlation exists among the variables,

people' in general will tend to have small dispersions.
.

If theCorrerations among variables are low, the disper-

sion will, tend to be relatively large. If some of the2

correlations are positive and otIlerg' are negative, the

.

dispersion will even be largerMunnall, 1967, p. 374--

The difficulty that arises when one tries to calculate profile

similarity on the basis of sha is that it is possible that two

profiles can be identical and 'each individual's absolute rating can

be, quite different. This is true -as long as each Individual has the
V

same rank ord8r for the variables, since a perfect correlation Will

exist if thee rank orders are the same even though the absolute values

may be different.

The most desirable and accurate method for calculating profile

similarity would be to take all three types of information into

account simultaneously. This can be done by factor analyzing the

cross-product'matrix between'the individuals, on each variable. How-
!"

ever, this demands- a large computer storage capacity.

In nonverbal research, examining similar levels may be appro-

priate, for exaMpi, if one were looking at potential subcultural

.differences. However; if'one were conceptually interested in,

something like overall activity or reactiveness, probably dispersion,

would be a more meaningful measure. Finally, shape profilenlaysis

uld probably be most apprbpriate if one were attempting.to detect
A

20
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. .

. . l

predicted changes in the.patterning of nonverbal cues, fox.example,
.) . .

.

.,

in,decepticin situations.

One df the maiior'problems with Q-factor AhalySis is the-'argu-

ment that the profiles tend to be sample specific and;-.therefore;
. '

_;
,

cannot be generalized to other samples onto thepopulation from
%

which the sample comes.. This problem can be somewhat alleviated

by cross-validating the profiles. This requitres obtaining:tfao
,

.

independent sample's and checking to see it the same profiles repli-

cate in each sample--to the extent that they.do, there'is noproblem.

It is suggested that one only uses profiles that,are sfable (stable

meaning the ability to be replicated).'

,

`Anotlier frequently mentioned problem when.psing' profile analysis

is that the larger the sample, the more profile3(typologies) obtained:
of

So, the number of typologies is a function of sample size. ,As a

rule of thumb, very rarely will therebe more than fixe or six
c.

. . typologies thatare likely to be,reglicable. , Again, it is recom-

mended thatisome type of cross-validation procedure be)fsed to
4

identify the most stable profiles before usingrid/dor iterpreting
.

the reuslts.

The hrust'-of this paper,. has been that tyhe statistical

techniques should accurately reflect the research question of
i 7i

. -4
interest:, No statistical technique should be used mechanically. ,

,
,

A researcher should write the'statistiCal models most capable of
,

.answering the research question. If the "true" research question
-

is concerned with predicting a var/ iety of dependent variables

simultaneousl, then no univariate model is capable of reflecting_

tha research questioh. tf a univariate technique is used in

such cases, a TS7pe VI error I being committed. A TyPe VI/error"

21
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is the inconsistency between the respfrch ciestion
,

as reflected ky the'statistical-Model (NeWman, De hman,_Burkho er,

20

and the question

,Sa'nders, & Ervin, 1.926).

- .

The autho.s, would like to reemphasize that., they are suggesting

multivariatedbmceptOlization and not necessarily the use of multi-
:

v riat& techniques. It is Aliggested that each.researcher takes a
.

.
. .

,

tieal look at his research question of int'erest,..be sure t
". . 4 .

'he knows what he is truly interested in ascertaining, and .then
. _

select -the statistical, techniques (models) that are'capable of

reflecting the ;"true" question ofrinterest.

0

.r

4'
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AB TRACT

.,.,

The
1

thrust.of this papet has'been that the statistical_
..

. . .

techniques should accurately reflect the research question of

r--

interest. No statistical technique should be'used mechanically.,

A nesear?her shoiild write the*Itistical models mos-Capable of

answering*the research question. .If the "true" research que'stion

is concerned-with predicting a variety of ddpenderit variables

simultaneously, then .no univariate model, is capable of reflecting

'that research question. -If a univarAte technique is used in

.such cases, a Type VI error is being comnitted. A Type VI error

is the inconsistencfbetw4en the reseateh question and. the question
a a

as reflected by the-statistiiT model (Newpan,, Deitchman, Burkholder,

Sanders, & Ervia,,1976). , ,

. .

The authors would like to -reemphasize .tWt they are suggesting

multivariate conceptualization and not necessarily theUse of

ivariate techniques.' It' is suggested that each' researcher takes a

critical look at ihr research question of interest; be sure that
:

,
,..

be knows what he is truly interested in ascertaining, and then
.

.., I
oselect the statistical techniques (models) that are capable f

reflecting the "true" question of interest.
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